Santa Clara watersheds, Can you name them all? Eleven major watersheds, We/I can name them all. Adobe and San Tomas Calabazas and Llagas Permanente Watershed We/I can name them all. San Francisquito Watershed And Uvas we/I recall Sunnyvale East and Coyote Sunnyvale West, and Guadalupe Eleven major watersheds We/I have named them all.

Santa Clara Reservoirs, Can you name them all? The district owns ten reservoirs, We/I can name them all. Almaden and Calero Coyote and old Chesbro Guadalupe Reservoir And Uvas we recall. The water district’s reservoirs Can you name them all? Vasona and Lexington Stevens Creek and Anderson Santa Clara reservoirs, We/I have named them all.

Santa Clara County towns Can you name them all? Fifteen cities can be found We/I can name them all. Sunnyvale and Los Altos San Jose and Los Gatos Mountain View and Saratoga We/I can name them all. Campbell, Gilroy and Morgan Hill Are three more we/I recall Milpitas and Cupertino Palo Alto and Monte Sereno Los Altos Hills and Santa Clara We/I have named them all.
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